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Mule deer (Odocoileus
hemionus) resource selection:
trade-offs between forage and
predation risk
James W. Cain III1*, Jacob H. Kay2†, Stewart G. Liley3

and Jay V. Gedir2

1US Geological Survey, New Mexico Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Fish,
Wildlife, and Conservation Ecology, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM, United States,
2Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Conservation Ecology, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces,
NM, United States, 3New Mexico Department of Game and Fish, Santa Fe, NM, United States
Ungulates commonly select habitat with higher forage biomass and or nutritional

quality to improve body condition and fitness. However, predation risk can alter

ungulate habitat selection and foraging behavior and may affect their nutritional

condition. Ungulates often choose areas with lower predation risk, sometimes

sacrificing higher quality forage. This forage–predation risk trade-off can be

important for life history strategies and influences individual nutritional condition

and population vital rates. We used GPS collar data from adult female mule deer

(Odocoileus hemionus) and mountain lions (Puma concolor) to model mule deer

habitat selection in relation to forageconditions, stalkingcoverandpredationrisk from

mountain lions to determine if a forage-predation risk trade-off existed formule deer

in central New Mexico. We also examined mountain lion kill sites and mule deer

foraging locations to assess trade-offs at a finer scale. Forage biomass and protein

content were inversely correlated with horizontal visibility, hence associated with

higher stalking cover for mountain lions, suggesting a forage-predation risk trade-off

for mule deer. Mule deer habitat selection was influenced by forage biomass and

protein content at the landscape and within home range spatial scales, with forage

protein being related to habitat selection during spring and summer and forage

biomass during winter. However, mule deer selection for areas with better foraging

conditions was constrained by landscape-scale encounter risk for mountain lions,

such that increasingencounter riskwasassociatedwithdiminishedselection for areas

with better foraging conditions. Mule deer also selected for areaswith higher visibility

when mountain lion predation risk was higher. Mountain lion kill sites were best

explained by decreasing horizontal visibility and available forage protein, suggesting

that deermaybe selecting for foragequality at the cost of predation risk. A sitewas 1.5

timesmore likely to be a kill sitewith each 1-meter decrease in visibility (i.e., increased

stalking cover). Mule deer selection of foraging sites was related to increased forage

biomass, further supporting the potential for a trade-off scenario. Mule deer utilized

spatio-temporal strategies and risk-conditional behavior to reducepredation risk, and

at times selected suboptimal foraging areas with lower predation risk.
KEYWORDS

forage, mountain lion predation, mule deer, Odocoileus hemionus, Puma concolor,
predation, resource selection, trade-off
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Introduction

When forage abundance or nutritional quality is limiting, ungulate

resource selection should be focused towards areas with forage

conditions that allow individuals to maximize nutritional condition.

However, accessibility of forage can be moderated by environmental

constraints, physiological tolerances, and interspecific interactions (Kie,

1999; Johnson et al., 2000; Dupke et al., 2016; Gedir et al., 2020).

Predation risk can alter habitat selection and foraging behavior of prey

species, and consequently affect their nutritional condition (Barten

et al., 2001; Creel et al., 2005; Panzacchi et al., 2010; Dellinger et al.,

2019). The effects of predation risk on prey behavior have been

demonstrated in numerous species (e.g., Bleich et al., 1997; Altendorf

et al., 2001; Creel and Christianson, 2008; Hay et al., 2008).

The effectiveness of proactive responses (e.g., habitat selection,

shifting activity periods, and vigilance) used by prey to reduce risk of

predation depends on the predictability of risk (Creel, 2018). If risk is

predictable, prey can select habitat to avoid risky areas or adjust activity

patterns so that use of riskier areas occurs at times when their primary

predators are less active (Gehr et al., 2018; Kohl et al., 2018, 2019; Smith

et al., 2019a). Coursing predators may be less predictable than stalking

or ambush predators because they tend to be wide-ranging, and do not

depend strongly on concealment cover or other habitat features to

enhance hunting success (Peterson et al., 2021). In contrast, hunting by

stalking predators is often associated with fine scale landscape features

which may contribute to susceptibility of prey and predictability of risk

(Laundré and Hernández, 2003; Schmidt and Kuijper, 2015). Predation

risk for ungulates can be influenced by topographic features, vegetative

characteristics and horizontal cover, distance to edge, season, time of

day, and anthropogenic features (Atwood et al., 2009; DeCesare, 2012;

Knopff et al., 2014). For stalking predators, these elements can

influence where and when to search for prey, and alter hunting

efficiency (Coon et al., 2020).

Under ideal conditions, ungulates would have access to high

quality foraging areas with low risk of predation. For example, Pierce

et al. (2004) reported that the highest quality forage for mule deer

(Odocoileus hemionus) was in areas with lower predation risk from

mountain lions (Puma concolor), thus mule deer were able to select

higher quality foraging areas without an increased risk of predation.

However, ungulates often choose areas with lower predation risk,

sacrificing access to higher quality forage (Lima and Dill, 1990; Basille

et al., 2015; Chitwood et al., 2022). For example, a mule deer

population in Colorado selected better foraging areas but with

higher risk of mountain lion predation, resulting in increased

vigilance and less efficient foraging, thus there was a trade-off

between efficient foraging and predation risk (Altendorf et al.,

2001). Similar trade-offs between predation risk and forage have

been documented in other ungulate species (Bleich et al., 1997; Hamel

and Côté, 2007; Fortin and Fortin, 2009; Rignos, 2015). When forage-

predation risk trade-offs occur, animals in better nutritional

condition are more likely to avoid riskier areas than those in poor

body condition (McNamara and Houston, 1986; Sinclair and Arcese,

1995; Rignos, 2015). Thus, ungulate nutritional condition, often

related to proximity of the population to nutritional carrying

capacity, can moderate ungulate responses to variable forage

conditions and predation risk. At times and places where ungulates
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are forced to make a trade-off between higher quality foraging

conditions and predation risk, it can have important implications

for life history strategies with major effects on body condition of

individuals, and subsequently population vital rates (Laundré et al.,

2001; Hernández and Laundré, 2005; Christianson and Creel, 2010;

Creel, 2018). For example, Monteith et al. (2014) reported that mule

deer that migrated to summer ranges with superior forage conditions

incurred significantly higher neonatal mortality from black bear

(Ursus americanus) predation, resulting in lower overall productivity.

The influence of nutritional resources, environmental

constraints, and interspecific interactions on habitat selection can

vary with the behavioral state of animals. Habitat selection of foraging

ungulates should be directed toward finding high quality forage, while

simultaneously mitigating predation risk or thermoregulatory

constraints. Conversely, habitat selection by satiated ungulates

should be primarily driven by the need to find safe areas for resting

and ruminating. The forage–rest/rumination cycle of many ungulate

species typically has a distinct diel pattern with foraging bouts

concentrated during crepuscular periods and resting–ruminating

during midday (Sargeant et al., 1994; Roberts et al., 2016; Morano

et al., 2019; Patten et al., 2019; Khan et al., 2023). Similarly, predators

often have regular diel activity rhythms, with active hunting periods

generally related to the time of day most favorable to their hunting

style (e.g., stalking vs. coursing; Kohl et al., 2019). Thus, drivers of and

constraints on resource selection of ungulates can vary across the diel

cycle with selection patterns focused towards meeting behavior-

specific resource needs and mitigating constraints imposed by the

environment or interspecific interactions.

Heterogeneity in habitat conditions is linked to spatial and

temporal variation in forage resources and predation risk (Brown

and Litvaitis, 1995; Lowrey et al., 2019; Davidson et al., 2012; Gulsby

et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2019b). Natural and anthropogenic

disturbances contribute to habitat heterogeneity, influencing forage

availability and nutritional quality for herbivores as well as habitat use

by predators. Wildfire is one such disturbance, with the magnitude of

the changes to habitat and forage conditions for herbivores varying

with fire severity and post-fire recovery time (Proffitt et al., 2019;

Roerick et al., 2019; Bristow et al., 2020; Hayes et al., 2022; Lewis et al.,

2022). Predators also respond to fire-induced changes in habitat

heterogeneity, particularly those that increase availability of prey that

are attracted to increased forage in burned areas or accessibility of

prey due to increased stalking cover resulting from post-fire recovery

of woody shrubs (Smith et al., 2019b; Doherty et al., 2022; Gigliotti

et al., 2022; Lewis et al., 2022; Suraci et al., 2022). Thus, wildfires or

other landscape disturbances resulting in resource heterogeneity can

cause favorable changes in forage conditions for herbivores, while

simultaneously creating habitat conditions that increase hunting

success of predators, which can contribute to the forage–predation

risk trade-off for herbivores (Ganz et al., 2022; Lewis et al., 2022).

In this study, we collected field data on forage availability and

nutritional quality, predation risk, risk-sensitive foraging site selection,

and predation site characteristics, and we developed resource selection

functions using GPS collar data from mule deer and mountain lions to

examine the relative roles of predation risk and forage conditions on

habitat selection of adult female mule deer. Our first objective was to

determine if mule deer in our study area faced a trade-off between
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forage conditions and predation risk frommountain lions, the primary

predator of adult deer in our study area. If this trade-off existed, we

sought to examine how spatio-temporal variation of predation risk,

biomass and nutritional quality of forage, and other habitat

characteristics might affect mule deer resource selection. We

expected mule deer to deal with the forage–predation risk trade-off

in a context specific manner related to seasonal changes in forage

conditions and variation in risk. We also expected that mule deer

responses would vary by diel period, with responses to forage and

predation risk most pronounced during the crepuscular periods when

mule deer typically forage and by predation risk during crepuscular and

nighttime periods when mountain lions are most active. We expected

that during winter, mule deer would adjust habitat selection to

prioritize acquisition of nutritional resources even at the cost of

incurring higher predation risk from mountain lions. We expected

that during the summer fawning season, female mule deer would

prioritize reducing exposure to predation risk even at the expense of

foraging opportunities in spite of the higher energy demands due to

lactation. We also predicted that mule deer would increase selection for

higher forage quality/quantity in areas of lower predation risk, and

select for poorer forage conditions when predation risk is high. Finally,

we expected that wildfire-burned areas would be a source of high

quality forage and a risky area given that the post-fire recovery of

woody browse that composes the bulk of mule deer diets can be used as

stalking cover by mountain lions.

Materials and methods

Study area

We studied a non-migratory deer herd in the Gallinas

Mountains area of the Cibola National Forest (Figure 1), near
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Corona, New Mexico. Elevation ranges from 1,912 to 2,631 m.

Mean annual precipitation is 42.5 cm (± SD = 11 cm), with

approximately 46% falling during the monsoon season from July

to September (Climate data from Corona, NM, ca. 17 km east of the

study area; elev. 2,054 m; WRCC, 2014). Average annual snowfall is

69.4 cm (± SD 47 cm). Average daily high and low temperatures are

7.6°C and −5.2°C, and 27.6°C and 11.6°C in January and June,

respectively. Based on long-term precipitation and temperature

data, seasons were designated as spring (April–June), summer

(July–September), and fall–winter (October–March), which

approximately corresponded with pre-parturition, parturition/

lactation, and post weaning/reproduction, respectively.

Only a few natural perennial water sources exist in the form of

small springs surrounded by thick vegetation and rough terrain.

The majority of perennial water sources are developed water

catchments and dirt livestock tanks. Vegetation communities

range from grasslands (10% of study area) at lower elevations,

transitioning to pinyon-juniper (Pinus monophylla [P. edulis]–

Juniperus spp.) woodland (30% of study area) at mid-elevations

and ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) forests at upper elevations

(34% of study area) with scattered patches of Douglas fir

(Pseudotsuga menziesii) and Engelman spruce (Picea engelmannii)

at the highest elevations and on north facing slopes. Shrublands

composed of Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), wavyleaf oak

(Quercus undulata), buckbrush (Ceanothus fendleri) and

mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus montanus) were interspersed

within the pinyon-juniper woodlands and ponderosa pine forests.

Approximately 25% (29 km2) of the core study area was burned by

stand-replacing wildfires within 17 years of our study (15 km2 in

2001, and 14 km2 in 2004). These burned areas remained in an

earlier successional stage (i.e., shrubland) than the rest of the study

area and were dominated by woody deciduous shrubs (i.e.,
FIGURE 1

Mule deer and mountain lion study area in the Gallinas Mountains, central New Mexico USA. Left panel depicts the elevation gradient in the study
area, while the right panel shows the vegetation types. Project area boundary, roads, and wildfire perimeter are depicted on both panels.
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buckbrush, oak, and mountain mahogany) that typically compose

most of mule deer diets in the region.

Cattle ranching occurred on both private and public lands year-

round. Big game and wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo merriami)

hunting was common, as was occasional use of the area by other

recreationists; legal deer harvest was restricted to adult males. In the

Gallinas Mountains, the primary predator of adult mule deer were

mountain lions. Annual survival rates of adult female mule deer

in the Gallinas Mountains varied between 0.73 and 0.86 with 39%

(n = 7) of mortalities of collared mule deer attributed to mountain

lion predation, 28% (n = 5) from malnutrition, 5% (n = 1) due to

other causes; cause of death for 27% (n = 5) of collared deer

mortalities was undetermined (Kay, 2018). Mountain lion kill rates

averaged 0.85 deer/week with 67% of mountain lion kills being mule

deer (Kay, 2018). Additional predator species of neonatal deer

included black bear, bobcat (lynx rufus) and coyote (Canis

latrans). A resident elk (Cervus canadensis) herd was also present.
Animal capture and handling

In January–February 2015, we captured 43 adult female mule

deer (> 2 years old) via netgun or dart gun fired from a helicopter.

We physically restrained deer captured via net gun and

immobilized darted deer with 0.03 mg/kg carfentanil + 0.7 mg/kg

xylazine, reversed with 3 mg/kg naltrexone + 0.125 mg/kg

yohimbine or 0.15 mg/kg thiafentanil + 1 mg/kg xylazine,

antagonized with 2 mg/kg naltrexone + 0.125 mg/kg yohimbine.

From April 2015 through June 2016, we also darted an additional 14

adult female mule deer from the ground to re-deploy collars from

deer that died during the study. These deer were primarily

immobilized with 1.5 cc BAM (butorphanol 27.3 mg/ml,

azaperone 9.1 mg/ml and medetomidine 10.9 mg/ml), and

reversed with 3 cc atipamezole (25 mg/ml) and 0.5 cc of

naltrexone (50 mg/ml), or occasionally with thiafentanil (0.15

mg/kg) + xylazine (1 mg/kg), and antagonized with naltrexone (2

mg/kg) and yohimbine (0.125 mg/kg). We fitted 31 deer with GPS

store-on-board collars, while 26 were fitted with VHF collars. We

programmed GPS collars with a 5-hr fix interval to assess habitat

selection patterns in relation to forage conditions and predation risk

frommountain lions. We used VHF-collared deer to locate foraging

sites of mule deer and for survival and cause-specific mortality

(CSM) monitoring (see Kay, 2018 for details of survival and

CSM results).

We placed GPS-Iridium collars on mountain lions to investigate

prey composition, kill site characteristics, and to model landscape-

scale predation risk. We utilized a combination of foot snares and

hounds to capture and collar 5 adult mountain lions (3 female, 2

male). We immobilized lions using ketamine (3.0 mg/kg) and

medetomidine (0.07 mg/kg) reversed with atipamezole (0.375 mg/

kg). We programmed GPS collars on mountain lions with a 3-hr fix

interval and transmitted the data every 1–3 days through the

Iridium satellite system. All capture and handling procedures

were approved by the New Mexico State University Institutional

Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol #2014-041).
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Habitat selection covariates, forage
conditions and predation risk

Human disturbance, water, and topography
Wemapped all open roads, human developments and perennial

water sources using a combination of existing GIS data, satellite

imagery, and ground data. We checked perennial water sources

monthly throughout the study to ensure they consistently had water

available. Ephemeral sources were not included in our analyses. We

calculated distance from roads, developments, and perennial water

in ArcGIS Desktop version 10.6 (Esri, Redlands, CA). We expected

that mule deer would select areas closer to perennial water during

summer, but that water would have less or no influence on habitat

selection during winter and spring.

We used USGS digital elevation models with 30 x 30 m

resolution to determine slope (degrees), aspect, and elevation (m).

We converted aspect to eastness and northness using sine and

cosine transformations, respectively resulting in values between −1

and 1, where −1 is west or south and 1 is east or north. We

estimated vector ruggedness measure (i.e., terrain ruggedness;

VRM) with the digital elevation model and a 19 x 19 pixel

moving window in ArcGIS (Sappington et al., 2007). We created

a topographic position index (TPI) using the digital elevation model

with a 15 x 15 pixel moving window to categorize the study area as

drainage, hill slope, or ridgetop (Jenness, 2006). A 15 x 15 moving

window for TPI better represented the major landforms (i.e.,

drainages/valleys, hillsides, and ridges) in the study area than the

19 x 19 window used for VRM. Rather than bin the TPI values into

a categorical covariate, we left the data as a continuous variable

where positive values corresponded with ridgetops, values near 0

were slopes, and negative values corresponded to valleys or

drainages. Based on previous research, we expected that mule

deer and mountain lions would select for areas with intermediate

terrain ruggedness, and that mule deer would select north facing

slopes in summer due to higher forage abundance, but would avoid

north aspects in winter due to deeper snow. We obtained percent

tree canopy cover from the National Land Cover Database (Homer

et al., 2004).

Vegetation cover type, forage characteristics and
stalking cover

We classified vegetation type using existing data from the US

Geological Survey (USGS) Gap Analysis Program (Lowry et al.,

2005). Vegetation maps were condensed and reclassified into 4

vegetation types: pinyon-juniper woodland, ponderosa/mixed

conifer forest, grassland, and burned areas. We confirmed

vegetation map accuracy on the ground by randomly locating 200

points within the study area. We visited each point to ensure the

correct classification rate for the vegetative communities was > 90%.

We classified fire history as burned or unburned within 17 years

prior to data collection, with the two largest stand-replacing

wildfires occurring in 2001 and 2004 (MTBS Data Access: Fire

Level Geospatial Data, 2017). We expected mule deer to select for

vegetation types (i.e., pinyon-juniper woodland and burned areas)

providing a combination of security cover and high forage
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abundance (Pierce et al., 2004; Watkins et al., 2007; Roerick et al.,

2019; Johnston and Anderson, 2023). However, areas with security

cover utilized by mule deer can also be used as stalking cover by

mountain lions, so we expected that there would be a trade-off

between access to high quality foraging areas and using risky areas

with high concealment cover for mountain lions or low visibility for

mule deer. We also expected that mule deer access to forage in areas

with low visibility would be moderated by landscape-scale

predation risk from mountain lions (see below).

We sampled 100 m transects throughout the study area to

measure horizontal visibility as an index for stalking cover and to

estimate edible forage biomass (i.e., grasses, forbs, and current year’s

growth, leaves and twigs <5 mm in diameter for browse), digestible

energy and digestible protein content. Our forage sampling targeted

plant species that were known to contribute >2% of seasonal mule

deer diets and were confirmed with microhistological analysis (see

Supplementary Material 1 for details; Kay, 2018). Stalking cover is

the inverse of horizontal visibility (m) at a given point based on

concealment cover (e.g., terrain or vegetation features) where a

higher value indicates increased visibility, hence low stalking cover.

We developed generalized linear models in R (R Core Team, 2023)

to estimate forage biomass, digestible energy and digestible protein (g/

m2) and horizontal visibility across the study area based on spatial and

temporal attributes from the vegetation transects. Covariates included

vegetation type, elevation, canopy cover, ruggedness, topographic

position, slope and aspect. We also compiled 250 x 250 m Moderate-

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer raw reflectance data for each

8-day period during the study and calculated the Normalized

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for each 8-day period (NASA

LP DAAC, 2015). We then calculated the mean NDVI values and

NDVI rate of change (DNDVI) for each season and transect location

(Pettorelli et al., 2011).

We pooled the data on horizontal visibility (i.e., inverse of

stalking cover) across the two years and divided it into seasons (i.e.,

spring, summer, winter), whereas we ran separate models for each

season in each year for edible forage biomass, digestible energy and

digestible protein (See Supplementary Material 1 for details). We

examined pair-wise correlations between covariates and did not

include correlated variables (i.e., r ≥ |0.65|) in the same model. We

also assessed multicollinearity of the most supported models by

calculating variance inflation factors (VIF). We then created GIS

surfaces for horizontal visibility, forage biomass, and biomass-

specific estimates of digestible energy and protein utilizing raster

calculator in ArcGIS based on topographical and vegetative

geospatial data and their respective coefficients included in top

models (Supplementary Material 1 Tables 1.1–1.6). These raster

layers were created at 30 x 30 m resolution and used as predictor

variables for mule deer habitat selection.

Mountain lion predation risk
We created a predation risk index for mountain lions that

incorporated both a resource selection function (RSF) and

probability density functions using kernel estimators (Hebblewhite

and Merrill, 2007); separate predation risk indices were estimated for

each season and diel period. To estimate the RSF, we censored the

first 5 days of GPS collar data post-capture to avoid potential
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behavioral anomalies resulting from capture. We then generated

5 random points for each GPS location within a 99% kernel home

range created from all mountain lion locations using the adehabitat

package (Calenge, 2006) in programR (R Core Team, 2023).We used

civil twilight times obtained from the USNaval Observatory (2014) to

classify diel periods as night, day, and crepuscular, with the

crepuscular periods being three hours after civil dawn and three

hours before civil dusk; we coded data by season and diel period.

Based on previous research on mountain lion habitat selection, we

included canopy cover, horizontal visibility, TPI, slope, northness,

VRM, distance to human structures and roads, and elevation as

predictor variables in a suite of a priorimodels for our mountain lion

RSFs (Robinson et al., 2015; Blake and Gese, 2016; Dellinger et al.,

2020; Peterson et al., 2021; Supplementary Material 2 Table 2.1). We

expected that mountain lions would select habitat characteristics that

would enhance hunting success, including areas with high vegetation

concealment cover and low horizontal visibility (i.e., high canopy

cover, low visibility, north facing slopes and higher elevations with

higher vegetation biomass) and topographic features that would

facilitate hunting (i.e., steep slopes, terrain ruggedness) and

movements (e.g., ridgelines and drainages). We also expected that

mountain lions would avoid areas near roads and other human

developments. We expected that some habitat characteristics could

have non-linear relationships with resource selection of mountain

lions, and that this may vary by season or diel period. Therefore, we

evaluated preliminary models using Akaike’s Information Criterion

corrected for small sample size (AICc) and AICc weights to compare

structures with both linear and quadratic terms for slope, canopy

cover, VRM, elevation, and horizontal visibility (Supplementary

Material 2 Table 2.1). Preliminary analyses indicated that canopy

cover, specifically intermediate levels of canopy cover, was highly

predictive of landscape-scale mountain lion habitat selection so a

quadratic term for canopy cover was included in all mountain lion

RSF models. For a couple of diel/seasonal periods, the model with

only linear terms for elevation, VRM, and visibility performed as well

as or better than the model with the quadratic terms and we

incorporated these into the model structures we evaluated. We

scaled continuous covariates by subtracting their mean and

dividing by two standard deviations (Gelman, 2008) and only

included covariates in the same model that were not collinear (e.g.,

r < |0.65| and VIF <4.0). We estimated RSF coefficients for lions using

mixed-effects logistic regression including a random intercept for

individual lions (Breslow and Clayton, 1993; Gillies et al., 2006) with

lme4 (Bates et al., 2015) in R (R Core Team, 2023). We used AICc to

evaluate model support for each season and diel period model set,

and used multi-model averaging for parameter estimates when there

was model uncertainty (i.e., > 1 model had DAICc ≤ 2; Burnham and

Anderson, 2002). We evaluated competitive models for

uninformative parameters and models with uninformative

parameters were discarded (Arnold, 2010). We used five-fold cross-

validation (Boyce et al., 2002) to evaluate predictive performance of

the most supported models.

We created a 99% kernel density estimate for mountain lions

using Home Range Tools in ArcGIS (Rodgers et al., 2007;

Supplementary Material 2 Figure 2.1). Total predation risk was

calculated as the product of the season by diel period RSF and
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kernel density functions (Hebblewhite and Merrill, 2007). This GIS

surface was then scaled to values ranging from 0 to 1 using a linear

stretch equation (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1994) and utilized as a

predictor variable that represented landscape-scale mountain lion

predation risk, or the relative probability of mule deer encountering

a mountain lion for the mule deer habitat selection analysis

(Supplementary Material 2 Figure 2.2). We set multiple camera

traps and snares across the study area in travel corridors and at

locations where we observed lion sign. Additionally, we conducted

foot surveys for mountain lion sign 2–6 days/week (during spring,

summer and fall), set cameras on mountain lion kills, and traveled

the road network in winter to look for tracks in the snow. Collared

lions frequently showed up on cameras, and we detected their tracks

often during surveys (verified by matching up GPS collar locations

to tracks). All mountain lion sign observed at cameras and during

track surveys were associated with collared lions; we did not detect

any uncollared lions during our study period.

Mule deer resource selection
We used GPS collar data to develop RSFs for mule deer at the

landscape and within home range scales (2nd and 3rd order;

Johnson, 1980). We omitted the GPS locations for the first 5 days

post-capture. We then determined habitat availability at the

landscape scale by amalgamating the GPS locations from all mule

deer over the entire study period and estimated 99% seasonal kernel

home ranges with the adehabitat package (Calenge, 2006) in

program R (R Core Team, 2023). For the within home range

scale, we similarly estimated 99% seasonal kernel home ranges for

each mule deer. Within the landscape-scale and individual kernel

home ranges, we generated 5 random locations for each GPS

location from collared mule deer. We selected predictor variables

for RSF models based on previous research and mule deer life-

history traits (Ager et al., 2003; Pierce et al., 2004; Bishop et al.,

2009; Monteith et al., 2014) and used a combination of remote

sensing and on-the-ground methods to gather data on

habitat characteristics.

We used a similar approach to model mule deer habitat

selection as described above for mountain lions. We used mixed-

effects logistic regression and included a random intercept for

individual deer (Breslow and Clayton, 1993; Gillies et al., 2006)

with lme4 (Bates et al., 2015) in R (R Core Team, 2023). Prior to

analyses, we tested predictor variables for collinearity and

standardized all continuous predictor variables. Due to temporally

changing habitat conditions, we conducted all habitat selection

analyses on a seasonal and diel basis. We developed a priori

model sets to assess resource selection of mule deer relative to

predation risk, forage conditions, and habitat characteristics

(Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.1). Forage availability and

nutritional quality are two common currencies used to assess

nutritional constraints on herbivore foraging and habitat

selection. Therefore, we developed model structures that included

covariates related to predation risk and other non-forage-related

habitat characteristics. We then added either edible forage biomass

or forage protein content to these base models for seasonal mule

deer habitat selection to determine which forage metric (biomass vs.

protein content) was most related to seasonal habitat selection
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(Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.1). We did not use digestible

energy content of forage in our mule deer RSF models because

forage biomass and digestible energy content were highly correlated

(all r > 0.9). Additionally, our models predicting digestible energy

content of forage using transect and geospatial covariates performed

worse (all r2 = 0.45) than our models for edible forage biomass

(r2 = 0.70) and digestible forage protein (r2 = 0.73; Supplementary

Material 1 Table 1.1). We therefore compared seasonal models of

mule deer habitat selection with forage protein content to those

with edible forage biomass (along with other predation risk and

habitat covariates). We selected top models utilizing AICc to

determine which predictor variables best explained mule deer

habitat selection. We then used five-fold cross-validation to

evaluate the performance of top-ranking models (Boyce

et al., 2002).

Vegetation type appeared to be an important factor for deer in

our study area due to the quantity and quality of forage. However,

continuous nutritional covariates (i.e., edible biomass and digestible

protein; Supplementary Material 1 Figures 1.1–1.2) were not

independent of vegetation type, and therefore we used continuous

forage metrics in the resource selection analysis to reduce the

number of parameters estimated and simplify interpretation.

Horizontal visibility was also related to vegetation type with the

lowest visibility in burned areas, intermediate in pinyon-juniper

and ponderosa stands and highest in grasslands (Supplementary

Material 1 Figure 1.3). To assess broad selection patterns by mule

deer with respect to vegetation type, including wildfire-burned

areas, we analyzed mule deer selection for specific vegetation

types using wi function (design II data) in the adehabitatHS

package in R (Calenge, 2006) to calculate selection ratios of

vegetation types (Manly et al., 2002).
Characteristics of mountain lion kill sites
and mule deer foraging sites

To further examine forage–predation risk trade-offs, we collected

data at mountain lion kill sites to determine the habitat characteristics

that best predicted the likelihood of an area being a kill site (e.g., higher

predation risk, lower visibility). To identify potential kill sites for field

visitation, we evaluated GPS clusters (Knopff et al., 2009; Ruth and

Murphy, 2010) using a cluster detection code and mountain lion GPS

collar data (Kindschuh et al., 2016) in R (R Core Team, 2023).

Potential clusters or predation events were defined as ≥ 2 GPS

points within 200 m of each other that were recorded within a 72-h

period (Anderson and Lindzey, 2003). We also used radio-collared

deer killed by lions during our study in this analysis. We determined

cause of death by field necropsy (Kay, 2018).We skinned the head and

neck of each deer to examine potential subcutaneous hemorrhaging

(hemorrhaging distinguished predation from scavenging) and we

palpated all extremities for physical trauma and signs of predation.

Additionally, we searched the mortality site for other indicators of

predation such as predator tracks, feces, drag marks, or cache piles.

At each kill site where we confirmed the location of a carcass, we

backtracked from the cached carcass until we found a point where we

felt confident the prey had first fallen in the predation sequence.
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These points were located by observing tracks of both mountain lions

and prey, as well as other signs found in the surrounding area (e.g.,

broken vegetation, hair and blood). We defined this as the actual kill

site and measured micro-habitat characteristics at this location.

While this point may not represent exactly where the deer was

when the attack initiated, it is probably closer to the attack site than

where the cached carcass was located during field visits. Laundré and

Hernández (2003) reported that mountain lions typically made

contact with a deer within 10 m of its initial pursuit location, and

that mule deer traveled from 10–15 m after initial contact. If we did

not have high confidence that our estimated attack location was

where the animal first fell, we did not survey the site. From the

determined site, we then generated a random location between 100

and 550 m away at a random azimuth to use as a matched-paired

random point. We selected the minimum of 100 m to avoid potential

overlap of sampling between kill and random sites and the maximum

550 m distance was based on vegetation heterogeneity in the study

area. At both kill sites and random sites, we classified the dominant

vegetation type within a 50-m radius, measured horizontal visibility

and estimated edible biomass of forage species using the modified

comparative yield method and dry weight rank multipliers using two

quadrats (1 m3) in each cardinal direction (8 total) at 10 and 20 m

from the kill or random site (t’Mannetje and Haydock, 1963;

Haydock and Shaw, 1975; Mazaika and Krausman, 1991; Marshal

et al., 2005). We then estimated biomass-specific digestible protein

and digestible energy based on nutritional content analyses of forage

samples (See Supplementary Material 1 for details on visibility and

forage sampling).

To evaluate habitat characteristics associated with mule deer

foraging sites, we used telemetry to track collared deer during

crepuscular hours. When we located undisturbed foraging deer, we

recorded the location and returned within a week to recordmicro-site

characteristics. We never used the same deer twice when locating

foraging sites. Similar to lion kill sites, we also generated a paired

random point within 100–550 m from the foraging site. Data

collected at foraging sites were the same as for mountain lion kill sites.

We then used conditional logistic regression with the clogit

function in the survival package in R (Therneau and Lumley, 2015)

to evaluate a suite of a priori models (Supplementary Material 4

Table 4.1) to determine which habitat characteristics best predicted

mountain lion kill sites and mule deer foraging sites. Biomass and

digestible energy content estimates of forage were highly correlated

at both kill sites (r = 0.88) and foraging sites (r = 0.84), so we only

included biomass and forage protein content in modeling mountain

lion kill sites and mule deer foraging sites. We used AICc to evaluate

model support and used multi-model averaging across all models

for parameter estimates when there was model uncertainty (i.e., > 1

model had DAICc ≤ 2; Burnham and Anderson, 2002).

To determine if mule deer were forced to make a trade-off

between forage and predation risk, we tested for correlation

between forage biomass, protein, digestible energy content and

horizontal visibility estimates from our transect locations where

we sampled forage conditions and horizontal visibility. We

extracted our mountain lion predation risk index to transect

locations. If a correlation between forage and predation risk

metrics existed, we utilized parameter estimates from our top
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deer habitat selection models to evaluate how mule deer in our

study area approached this trade-off.
Results

Mountain lion habitat selection

In 8 of the 9 model sets, there was a clear top model. Mountain

lion habitat selection was broadly similar across seasons and diel

periods (Supplementary Material 2 Table 2.2–2.3). Five-fold cross-

validation analyses indicated that the most supported model for

each model set performed well (r > 0.80 for top models).
Mule deer habitat selection

Landscape scale
The relative probability of use for mule deer at the landscape

scale was best explained by terrain ruggedness, distance to water,

northness, mountain lion predation risk, horizontal visibility and

interactions between predation risk and horizontal visibility. There

was relatively strong support for the highest-ranking seasonal RSF

models in each diel period (wi ≥ 0.7). When there were competitive

models (e.g., AICc ≤ 2.0) in the model sets, the two highest

ranking models had similar structures with differences generally

related to the presence or absence of interaction terms between

mountain lion predation risk and horizontal visibility or between

mountain lion predation risk and either forage protein content or

edible forage biomass (Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.2). Five-

fold cross-validation indicated that the most supported model for

each season and diel period performed well (r > 0.91 for the most

supported models). Mule deer disproportionately selected areas

previously burned by wildfires over every other vegetation type

across all seasons and diel periods (Supplementary Material 3

Figure 3.1); wildfire burned areas had higher edible biomass and

protein content for woody browse, but some of the lowest

horizontal visibility (Supplementary Material 1 Figures 1.1-1.3).

At the landscape scale, mule deer consistently selected for areas

with lower visibility (i.e., increased stalking cover), intermediate

ruggedness, areas near perennial water, and south-facing aspects

(Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.3; Figure 2). The main effect of

predation risk was in the most supported models in all 9 model sets

(Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.2), although for some seasons and

diel periods, the confidence intervals for main effect of predation risk

included 0 (Figure 2). More importantly, interaction terms between

predation risk and forage protein content and predation risk and

horizontal visibility in these same models, indicated that spatial and

temporal heterogeneity in mountain lion predation risk across the

landscape (Supplementary Material 2 Figure 2.2) influenced mule

deer habitat selection by moderating the influence of forage protein

content and horizontal visibility. We also observed significant

interactions between terrain ruggedness and horizontal visibility

(Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.3).

During spring and summer, RSF models including forage

protein content were more supported than those with edible
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forage biomass. However, during winter, models with edible forage

biomass were the most supported models during the day and

nighttime, with the model with forage protein content ranked

highest during the crepuscular periods (Supplementary Material 3

Table 3.2). During all seasons at the landscape scale, the relative

probability of selection for mule deer increased with increasing

forage protein content (g/m2) but mountain lion predation risk had

a dampening effect on this response with greater increases in the

relative probability of selection by mule deer as predation risk

decreased (Figure 3; Supplementary Material 3 Figure 3.2).

We also found an interaction between horizontal visibility and

mountain lion predation risk, but when present in the top models,

the nature of this relationship varied across seasons. During the

daytime in spring, the relative probability of selection decreased

with increasing mountain lion predation risk, but less so when

visibility was lower; however, confidence intervals were wide

(Figure 4A). Whereas during summer, the relative probability of

selection increased with mountain lion predation risk when

visibility was high, but decreased when visibility was low

(Figure 4B). During day and night time in winter, relative

probability of selection increased with increasing predation risk

when visibility was high, but declined when visibility was average to

low (Figures 4C, D; Supplementary Material 3 Figure 3.3D, E).
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Relative probability of selection for mule deer generally

decreased with increasing horizontal visibility, but the influence

of horizontal visibility depended on terrain ruggedness (visibility ×

VRM interaction) in all diel periods. During spring, selection was

highest at low visibility when terrain ruggedness was highest

(Supplementary Material 3 Figure 3.4A–C). Similarly, in summer

and winter, terrain ruggedness moderated the effects of horizontal

visibility on the relative probability of selection (Supplementary

Material 3 Figure 3.4D–I).

Within home range scale
The most supported models for mule deer habitat selection at the

within home range scale had similar model structures as the most

supported models at the landscape scale (Supplementary Material 3

Tables 3.2, 3.4). Five-fold cross-validation analyses indicated good

model performance for the highest-ranking model for each season

and diel period (r > 0.78 for the most supported models). At the

within home range scale, mule deer habitat selection was related to

terrain ruggedness, distance to water, northness, forage conditions

and predation risk (Figure 5; Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.5).

Similar to landscape scale, there were significant interactions between

predation risk and forage protein content, predation risk and edible

forage biomass, and terrain ruggedness and horizontal visibility.
FIGURE 2

Standardized beta coefficient estimates and 95% confidence intervals for resource selection functions at the landscape scale for adult female mule
deer in the Gallinas Mountains, New Mexico, 2015–2016. Covariates include northness, mountain lion predation risk, distance to perennial water,
quadratic terrain ruggedness, and horizontal visibility (inverse of stalking cover). Note that the axes for the scaled beta coefficients depicted on each
panel may be on different scales.
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Some interactions between predation risk and horizontal visibility

had confidence intervals that included 0 (Figure 5; Supplementary

Material 3 Table 3.5). During spring and summer, models with forage

protein content had more support than those with edible forage

biomass. In winter, models with edible forage biomass were more

supported compared to similar models with forage protein content

(Supplementary Material 3 Table 3.4). The relative magnitude of
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parameter estimates within model sets was lower at the within home

range scale than the landscape scale for VRM and VRM2 during

summer and winter, and for distance to perennial water and north-

facing aspects for all seasons and diel periods (Supplementary

Material 3 Table 3.5).

At the within home range scale, relative probability of selection

was highest at intermediate ruggedness (Figure 5). During spring
A B C

FIGURE 3

Predicted relative probability of selection by mule deer at the landscape scale in relation to forage protein content (g/m2) as a function of mountain
lion predation risk during (A) spring, (B) summer, and (C) winter crepuscular diel periods in the Gallinas Mountains, New Mexico, 2015–2016.
Confidence bands are 90% confidence intervals. The relationship between predicted relative probability of selection and forage protein content are
plotted for three levels of mountain lion predation risk (mean predation risk [mean], low predation risk [mean − 1 standard deviation SD] and high
predation risk [mean + 1 SD]). Note that the axes for the relative probability of selection depicted on each panel may be on different scales.
A B

DC

FIGURE 4

Predicted relative probability of selection by mule deer in relation to mountain lion predation risk as a function of horizontal visibility at the
landscape scale during (A) spring – day, (B) summer – crepuscular, (C) winter – day, and (D) winter – night diel periods in the Gallinas Mountains,
New Mexico, 2015–2016. Confidence bands are 90% confidence intervals. The relationship between predicted relative probability of selection and
mountain lion predation risk is plotted for three levels of horizontal visibility (mean visibility [mean], low visibility [mean − 1 standard deviation SD]
and high visibility [mean + 1 SD]). Note that the axes for the relative probability of selection depicted on each panel may be on different scales.
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and winter, mule deer selected areas closer to perennial water and

avoided north-facing slopes. During summer, selection increased

slightly as distance to water increased (Figure 5; Supplementary

Material 3 Table 3.5). At the landscape scale, relative probability of

selection increased with decreasing visibility, whereas at the within

home range scale, selection increased in spring with increasing

visibility (Figure 5; Supplementary Material Table 3.5).

The effect of forage protein content on relative probability of use

showed a similar pattern of being moderated by mountain lion

predation risk, although there was substantial overlap in the 90%

confidence intervals (Supplementary Material 3 Figure 3.5A–C).

During spring, relative probability of selection increased with forage

protein content. However, during summer, the relative probability

of selection for mule deer decreased with increasing forage protein

content, but with greater declines in the relative probability of use in

areas with high predation risk (Supplementary Material 3

Figure 3.5D–E); however, 90% confidence intervals overlapped.

During winter, the relative probability of selection was related to

edible forage biomass rather than forage protein content, with mule

deer selecting areas with higher forage biomass (Supplementary

Material 3 Table 3.5). During nighttime in winter, the influence of

forage biomass on relative probability of selection depended on
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predation risk, with mule deer selecting areas of higher forage

biomass at higher levels of mountain lion predation risk (Figure 6).

The influence of horizontal visibility on relative probability of

selection also depended on terrain ruggedness in all diel periods at

the within home range scale. During spring, the relative probability

of selection decreased with increasing visibility in areas with low

terrain ruggedness and increased in areas with high ruggedness

(Supplementary Material 3 Figure 3.6A–C). During summer, the

relative probability of selection decreased with increasing visibility

for average and high terrain ruggedness (Supplementary Material 3

Figure 3.6D–F). In winter, the relative probability of selection was

highest in areas with low visibility when ruggedness was high, but

the relative probability of selection decreased with increasing

visibility for all levels of terrain ruggedness (Supplementary

Material 3 Figure 3.6G–I).
Kill and foraging site
microhabitat characteristics

We were able to identify 33 kill sites and 22 foraging sites. The top

model predicting kill sites included horizontal visibility and digestible
FIGURE 5

Standardized beta coefficient estimates and 95% confidence intervals for resource selection functions at the within home range scale for adult
female mule deer in the Gallinas Mountains, New Mexico, 2015–2016. Covariates include northness, mountain lion predation risk, distance to
perennial water, quadratic terrain ruggedness, and horizontal visibility (inverse of stalking cover). Some panels are missing coefficient estimates for
some predictor variables because those variables were not in the most supported model for that season. Note that the axes for the scaled beta
coefficients depicted on each panel may be on different scales.
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protein of forage (g/m2; SupplementaryMaterial 4 Table 4.2). Although

there was some model selection uncertainty, horizontal visibility was in

all models that carried any model weight (Supplementary Material 4

Table 4.2). Sites were less likely to be a kill site as horizontal visibility

increased (i.e., stalking cover declined); there was more horizontal

cover in areas where deer were killed by lions (Supplementary Material

4 Table 4.3). A site was 34% less likely to be a kill site with each 1-meter

increase in visibility. Mean [95%CI] horizontal visibility at kill sites was

10.47 m [9.53–11.41 m] compared to 14.43 m [12.8–16.06 m) at

random points. Digestible protein (g/m2) was also positively associated

with kill sites, but parameter estimates overlapped zero. Mean forage

protein was almost 5 times higher (9.60 g/m2 ± 1.87 SE; range 0.45 to

49.1 g/m2) at kill sites compared to random sites (1.93 g/m2 ± 0.282 SE;

range 0.08 to 8.16 g/m2).

There was model uncertainty for mule deer foraging site models

(Supplementary Material 4 Table 4.4); the highest-ranking models

included edible forage biomass (g/m2), horizontal visibility, and

digestible protein (g/m2). However, the parameter estimates for

digestible protein and horizontal visibility included 0. The

probability of a location being a foraging site was best explained

by available forage biomass (Supplementary Material 4 Table 4.5).

As edible forage biomass increases by 1 g/m2, the odds of a site

being a foraging site increases by 2.2%. On average, foraging

locations contained 229% (250.08 g/m2 ± 15.7 SE; range 128.7 to

433.6 g/m2) more edible forage biomass compared to matched

paired sites (75.91 g/m2 ± 10.02 SE; range 9.03 to 202.64 g/m2).

Available forage protein at foraging sites was 7.6 times (11.99 g/m2

± 1.97 SE; range 0.46 to 39.02 g/m2) higher than random paired sites

(1.39 g/m2 ± 0.28 SE; range 0.03 to 4.55 g/m2). Mean horizontal

visibility at foraging sites was 12.6 m [9.26–11.23 m]) compared to

10.2 m [10.98–14.18 m]) at random sites.
Trade-off correlations

There was an inverse relationship between edible forage biomass

and horizontal visibility at our forage and horizontal visibility
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transects (n = 112) during all seasons (winter: r = −0.521, P <0.001;

spring: r = −0.573, P <0.001; summer: r = −0.627, P <0.01). Digestible

energy (winter: r = −0.485, P <0.001; spring: r = −0.544, P <0.001;

summer: r = −0.609, P <0.001) and protein (spring: r = −0.473,

P <0.001; summer: r = −0.522, P <0.001) were also negatively

correlated with horizontal visibility with the exception of forage

protein during winter (winter: r = −0.045, P = 0.636). Diel

landscape-scale mountain predation risk indices had a moderate

negative association with horizontal visibility during spring

crepuscular (r = −0.202, P = 0.037), spring night (r = −0.252,

P = 0.009), and summer night (r = −0.327, P < 0.001); there was no

relationship for all other seasonal-diel periods (r < −0.076, P > 0.436).

Edible forage biomass during summer was positively associated

with the nighttime mountain lion predation risk (r = 0.462,

P <0.001), and negatively correlated during winter for all diel

periods (r range −0.208 to −0.268, all P <0.031); forage biomass

and mountain lion predation risk were not associated during spring.

Digestible energy at sampling points was positively correlated with

our nighttime mountain lion predation risk index during summer

(r = 0.329, P <0.001), but digestible energy was not correlated with

diel predation risk indices during spring (all r ≤ 0.172, all P ≥ 0.076).

There were moderate negative correlations with diel predation risk

during winter (day: r = −0.203, P = 0.035; crepuscular: r = −0.194,

P = 0.044; night: r = −0.268, P = 0.005). Digestible protein content of

forage was positively correlated with diel mountain lion predation

risk during nighttime in spring (r = 0.367, P <0.001) and summer

(r = 0.462, P <0.001), but was negatively correlated with diel

predation risk indices in winter (day: r = −0.209, P = 0.030;

crepuscular: r = −0.223, P = 0.020; night: r = −0.203, P = 0.035).
Discussion

Ungulates must acquire sufficient nutritional resources for

survival and reproduction while also mitigating the risk of

predation, thus habitat selection is influenced by spatial and

temporal variation in predation risk and foraging conditions
FIGURE 6

Predicted relative probability of selection by mule deer in relation to forage biomass at the within home range scale during the winter crepuscular
period in the Gallinas Mountains, New Mexico, 2015–2016. Confidence bands are 90% confidence intervals. The relationship between predicted
relative probability of selection and forage biomass is plotted for three levels of mountain lion predation risk (mean predation risk [mean], low
predation risk [mean − 1 standard deviation SD] and high predation risk [mean + 1 SD]).
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(Schmidt and Kuijper, 2015; Kohl et al., 2018, 2019). These

demands can lead to a trade-off when high quality foraging areas

correspond with areas of increased predation risk (Lima and Dill,

1990; Ganz et al., 2022). We determined that this trade-off existed

for mule deer in our study. Habitat selection by mule deer was

influenced by forage availability and nutritional content at both the

landscape and within home range spatial scales. However, the

influence of forage conditions on habitat selection was moderated

by landscape-scale encounter risk for mountain lions, the primary

predator of adult mule deer in our study area. The influence of

forage conditions on habitat selection by mule deer also depended

on horizontal visibility as it related to stalking cover for mountain

lions. Mule deer consistently selected wildfire-burned areas, which

contained the highest biomass and forage protein content for

browse species that composed the majority of their seasonal diets

in our study area, as well as high biomass and protein content of

herbaceous forages during spring (Kay, 2018). Wildfire-burned

areas also had the lowest horizontal visibility, hence highest

stalking cover for mountain lions.

One potential limitation of our study was that we were only able

to capture and collar 5 mountain lions. However, given the size of

our study area and typical densities of mountain lions in the western

US, we believe that we had all resident mountain lions with home

ranges overlapping our study area fitted with collars. We

maintained camera traps in areas with conditions frequently used

as travel corridors by lions and we conducted sign surveys (track

and snow) a couple times a week across our study area. All sign that

we detected matched up with GPS collar data from our sample of

mountain lions and we did not detect any collared deer mortalities

attributable to mountain lion predation that were not associated

with mountain lions we had fitted with collars.

Changes in forage biomass and nutritional content interact with

herbivore dietary demands including previous and current year’s

nutritional reserves (or deficiencies therein) to determine the

influence of forage conditions on habitat selection. Forage

conditions influenced mule deer habitat selection at both spatial

scales in our study, but whether forage biomass or protein content

were in the most supported RSF models varied seasonally. At the

landscape scale, mule deer strongly selected for areas with higher

forage protein content in spring and summer, with forage biomass

replacing forage protein content in the winter during day and night.

At the within home range scale, forage protein content was

positively related to mule deer habitat selection in spring.

Seasonal climatic patterns drive inter-annual changes in forage

availability and nutritional content, with nutritional quality of

forages declining during winter. In our study, winter RSF models

at the within home range scale suggested that forage biomass, rather

than protein content of forage was more important. During winter,

forage protein content was substantially lower with little spatial

variation, while biomass declines were far less pronounced but with

more spatial variation in biomass across the vegetation types in our

study area. Consistent with our predictions on the influence of diel

period, when we detected diel differences in the magnitude of the

parameter estimates for forage metrics, the relative magnitude of

those parameter estimates was reduced (i.e., had less influence on
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habitat selection) during the day when mule deer would typically be

resting or ruminating. However, as predicted, our metrics of forage

conditions had a larger influence on habitat selection during

crepuscular periods when deer typically feed (Beier and

McCullough, 1990; Ager et al., 2003; Morano et al., 2019).

Merems et al. (2020) reported that forage conditions had a

strong effect on landscape-scale habitat selection by mule deer in

Oregon, but forage had a reduced influence at smaller scales because

of the availability of high quality forage within the home range

resulting from selection at broader spatial scales. However, we

observed that the relative magnitude for the forage parameter

estimates were similar across spatial scales in spring and summer,

indicating that forage conditions were a key driver of habitat

selection at both scales. During the growing season, forage

protein content would be expected to have a strong effect on

habitat selection at the larger spatial scale given the importance of

forage quality on enhancing nutritional condition, supporting the

energetic demands of milk production, and recovery of nutritional

reserves following winter and gestation (Monteith et al., 2013, 2014;

Merems et al., 2020). During summer, forage protein content had a

strong, positive influence on mule deer habitat selection at the

landscape scale; however, at the within home range scale, mule deer

avoided areas with the highest protein content, likely because these

areas were associated with higher predation risk. Previous research

has demonstrated that predation risk for vulnerable neonates may

result in maternal habitat selection focused more towards neonate

survival rather than enhancing maternal nutritional condition. For

example, female bighorn sheep (O. canadensis) select areas with

poorer foraging conditions and reduced predation risk compared to

areas used by males, thus females enhance fitness via offspring

survival (Festa-Bianchet, 1988; Bleich et al., 1997). Similarly, white-

tailed deer (O. virginianus) in Florida that selected areas with higher

quality forage during fawning were more likely to be killed by

Florida panthers (P.c. coryi), whereas those that selected recently

burned areas with both lower predation risk and good foraging

conditions had higher survival during fawning (Abernathy et al.,

2022). Deer in the Gallinas Mountains appeared to employ risk-

mitigation strategies at times when the influence of forage protein

content on habitat selection was reduced in areas with increased

predation risk, particularly during the summer when adult female

deer would be expected to be supporting neonates. Although we

were unable to capture and collar fawns to determine fawn survival

or fawn at heel status for our collared adult deer, pregnancy rates

during our study were ≥89% indicating that most of our collared

adult female deer likely had fawns each year (Kay, 2018).

Mule deer utilized spatio-temporal strategies and risk-conditional

behavior to reduce predation risk, and at times selected suboptimal

foraging areas with lower predation risk. Mule deer selection of areas

with higher forage protein content was constrained at the landscape

scale by encounter risk for mountain lions, such that increasing

encounter risk was associated with diminished selection for areas

containing high forge protein content. Similar interactions were

reported for elk in Montana (Paterson et al., 2022). The

moderating effect of mountain lion encounter risk on selection for

areas with high forage protein content was particularly pronounced
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during the spring and summer at the landscape scale when mule deer

would be expected to select for forages with high protein content

(Anton et al., 2022). We found that influence of the main effect of

landscape-scale encounter risk for mountain lions on mule deer

habitat selection was inconsistent across seasons. During winter, mule

deer avoided areas with high encounter risk for mountain lions at the

landscape scale, but selected for areas with higher encounter risk

during spring at the within home range scale. However, we also

documented an interaction between landscape-scale encounter risk

for mountain lions and horizontal visibility in some seasons with

mule deer selecting for areas with reduced encounter risk for

mountain lions when horizontal visibility was lower. During spring

when mule deer selected for areas with higher encounter risk at the

within home range scale, they also selected for areas with higher

visibility. Many other large herbivores have been observed to detect

when predators are in the area and alter their habitat selection in

order to reduce predation risk (Creel et al., 2005; Winnie and Creel,

2007; Valeix et al., 2009; Padié et al., 2015). Because they rely on

habitat attributes that increase kill success, predation risk from

stalking predators may be more predictable than coursing

predators (Preisser et al., 2007). Thus, mule deer may be

responding to both direct cues related to previous encounters with

mountain lions as well as indirect cues related to variability in

vegetation cover and other terrain features used by mountain lions

as stalking cover. When high quality foraging areas correspond with

spatial variation in encounter risk for mountain lions, but also have

conditions that provide stalking cover that could increase risk of kill

success, prey responses may be more nuanced than simply avoiding

areas of increased predator activity or shifting active periods to times

when their primary predators are less active.

Mule deer generally selected for areas with reduced horizontal

visibility, likely because those areas contained the highest biomass

and protein content for woody browse. Mountain lions also selected

for areas with reduced visibility. However, the effect of horizontal

visibility on mule deer selection depended on terrain ruggedness. At

the landscape scale, the highest relative probability of selection for

mule deer was for areas of low horizontal visibility when terrain

ruggedness was highest. However at the within home range scale, the

nature of the visibility−terrain ruggedness interaction on mule deer

habitat selection differed during spring when mule deer selection

increased with increasing visibility when terrain ruggedness was high.

Incidentally, spring was the only season when mule deer strongly

selected for areas with increased encounter risk for lions at the within

home range scale. Mule deer commonly select steeper and more

rugged slopes than other ungulates to enhance predator avoidance or

detection (Dellinger et al., 2019; Saudenmaier et al., 2021; Ganz et al.,

2022). Our landscape-scale results are consistent with mule deer

exploiting terrain features as a predator avoidance mechanism by

selecting steeper or more rugged slopes when stalking cover was

lower (i.e., visibility was higher). Selection of areas with steeper slopes

has been related to increased fawn survival for mule deer (Bonar et al.,

2016). However, mule deer use of more rugged areas would be a

better predator avoidance strategy for coursing rather than stalking

predators (Bonar et al., 2016; Dellinger et al., 2019). Mountain lions

commonly select for areas with topographic complexity that also
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provide stalking cover (Robinson et al., 2015; Blake and Gese, 2016;

Peterson et al., 2021), which may enhance kill success (Elbroch

et al., 2013).

Our evaluation of lion kill sites and mule deer foraging sites

were consistent with our RSF results. Forage biomass proved to be

the most important variable for predicting foraging site selection by

mule deer, while stalking cover and forage protein content best

distinguished mountain lion kill sites. Areas with more forage

biomass and higher forage protein content also had the highest

stalking cover, increasing the risk of being killed by a mountain lion

following an encounter because stalking cover can increase the

efficacy of ambush predators (Beier et al., 1995; Blake and Gese,

2016). These results further suggest that deer in our study area are

making habitat selection decisions based on forage quality, but

habitat selection was constrained by the increased cost of predation

risk. This trade-off appears to affect mule deer in the Gallinas in that

they may choose to forgo areas with superior foraging conditions

thereby compromising nutritional benefit, or increase their risk of

being preyed upon. Our kill-site analysis indicated that micro-

habitat features are important predictors of predation risk, and that

when combined with our RSF results indicates that deer may

approach the forage−predation risk trade-off at small as well as

large spatial scales. Past research has also shown that mountain lion

hunting strategies generally operate on smaller spatial scales than

coursing predators and mountain lions often select hunting areas

based on the availability of stalking cover and prey (Murphy, 1998;

Husseman et al., 2003; Blake and Gese, 2016). Due to limited time

and resources, we were only able to visit a small number of kill and

foraging sites, yet we were still able to detect biologically

and statistically meaningful effects. Increasing the sample size of

foraging sites and kill sites as well as increasing the number

of paired random points may provide additional insight into

drivers of predation risk and foraging behavior by ungulates.

Decades offire suppression, logging, and overgrazing have altered

the conditions of Southwestern forests resulting in increased densities

of small diameter trees and fuel loads (Covington and Moore, 1994a).

These changes have been associated with limited understory

development, reducing forage for ungulates and other wildlife, and

more frequent and severe wildfires (Covington and Moore, 1994b).

Wildfire-burned areas can benefit ungulate nutritional condition and

subsequent productivity (e.g., Proffitt et al., 2016). Changes in

herbaceous forage for ungulates often occur immediately after

prescribed or low-severity fires, but these changes are often short-

lived, lasting only a few years (Hobbs and Spowart, 1984). The effects

of high-severity fires can persist for longer periods (Bartos et al., 1994;

Bataineh et al., 2006; Wan et al., 2014; Proffitt et al., 2016; Roerick

et al., 2019; Fredriksson et al., 2023). High-severity, stand-replacing

wildfires can result in dramatic changes in vegetation structure and

species composition. Given sufficient post-fire recovery time, stand

conversion from high-density conifer patches with little to no

understory to open grasslands or shrublands can occur following

high severity wildfires (Coop et al., 2020; Falk et al., 2022; Guiterman

et al., 2022). This was the case in our study area where browse species

that comprise a substantial portion of mule deer diets in the

Southwest (including Gambel oak, buckbrush, and mountain
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mahogany; Boeker et al., 1972; Austin and Urness, 1985; Sandoval

et al., 2005), responded favorably following two stand-replacing

wildfires after the removal of conifer forest canopy. Deer in our

study strongly selected for these burned areas, which contained the

highest quantity and quality of forage. However, burned areas also

had low visibility and higher stalking cover for lions. Ganz et al.

(2022) similarly reported strong selection of moderate and high

severity burns by mule deer in wildfire-burned areas in north-

central Washington; however, deer in their study avoided areas

with high burn severity and the oldest burns as predicted use by

mountain lions increased. Thus, predation risk by lions had a

moderating effect on mule deer use of wildfire-burned areas (Ganz

et al., 2022).

How ungulates exploit a seasonally dynamic nutritional

landscape underpins seasonal changes in body condition,

ultimately influencing survival and reproduction (Keech et al.,

2000; Bishop et al., 2009; Parker et al., 2009; Lamb et al., 2023).

Merems et al. (2020) reported that female mule deer that used areas

with the highest forage biomass and nutritional content entered

winter in better nutritional condition. However, exploitation of the

nutritional landscape can interact with varying predator

composition and levels of predation risk (Monteith et al., 2014;

Duquette et al., 2015). Ungulates incorporate the risks and rewards

of the forage–predation risk trade-off into their behavioral

decisions, which consequently affects their ability to survive and

reproduce. Given the seasonal changes in forage availability and

nutritional quality, and subsequent density-dependent effects when

forage conditions decline, it is important to assess individual

changes in nutritional status in relation to use of risk-prone

versus risk-averse behavioral strategies. Deer that are in a poorer

nutritional state in general or during periods when the quality of the

nutritional landscape declines should be more likely to engage in

risk-prone foraging and suffer from this trade-off (McNamara and

Houston, 1986; Brown, 1999; Bastille-Rousseau et al., 2015; Rignos,

2015). More informative insights could be gained from future

research that incorporates data on individual body condition and

reproduction, and forage conditions when examining the indirect

effects of predation, thus linking ungulate behavioral decisions to

individual health and productivity as well as population vital rates.

It is also essential to study resource selection at multiple spatial and

temporal scales in order to fully explore variability in potential

trade-offs and corresponding behavioral decisions made by

ungulates to balance nutritional demands and risk of predation.

Habitat selection by ungulates, including mule deer, is often

driven by the abundance and nutritional quality of forage because of

the effects on fitness (Kie, 1999; Monteith et al., 2014). However,

risk of predation influences not only where ungulates can safely

forage, but also foraging efficiency, which is reduced when ungulates

increase vigilance to mitigate risk of predation (Lima and Dill, 1990;

Brown, 1999; Altendorf et al., 2001; Childress and Lung, 2003; Creel

et al., 2014). Prey species sometimes sacrifice forage quality to

alleviate predation risk, but may find ways to at least partially

mitigate risk by selecting areas that still contain sufficient food or by

foraging more efficiently (Lima and Dill, 1990; Hebblewhite and

Merrill, 2009). The variable risk-dependent behavior we report

show that mule deer behavioral decisions operated at and were
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influenced by factors at multiple temporal and spatial scales. These

behavioral decisions can correspond to dynamic levels of individual

body condition, predation risk, the presence of offspring, and

climate-related changes in forage conditions (Kie, 1999; Lima and

Bednekoff, 1999; Creel and Christianson, 2008; Basille et al., 2015;

Rignos, 2015; Dupke et al., 2016). Deer in our study appeared to

utilize a mix of strategies to balance nutritional requirements and

predation risk at the landscape, within home range, and foraging

areas scales.
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